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PRODUCTSpotlight

Last-Minute Purchasing Ideas
W ith the end of the fiscal year upon us, military buyers are scrambling to

use up the remainder of their allotted budgets before the new infusion of
funding comes in for the next fiscal year. In addition, those installations that receive
end-of-fiscal-year funding have a short window to spend these last-minute dollars.

As Oct. 1 fast approaches, here are some last-minute purchasing ideas for any
Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) director to consider for their activities.

Towels

When quality and price are
important in choosing towels,

the complete Golden Mill line
from A-1 Textiles offers six quality
levels from which to choose. The
two newest lines include the
BioProtected towels treated with
an antimicrobial finish to protect
against germs, mold and mildew.
New this fall are the Golden
Extravagance towels, which are
100 percent ring spun cotton and
are prewashed, ready-to-use tow-
els. They are designed to meet the
specifications of the Air Force.

1-800-351-1819

Recycled Porcelain Tile andGlass

In addition to EcoCycle porcelain tile, made of 40 per-
cent recycled materials, Crossville now offers Color-

Blox-EC, with a minimum 20 percent recycled content, in
six colors. Color-Blox-EC is offered in large format sizes up
to 24 inches by 24 inches, with rectified edges and rec-
tangles. Another green alternative is Echo Recycled Glass,
available in 20 colors, three finishes, plus listellos. Echo
Glass, contains recycled content of 10 to 100 percent,
depending on color, and is suitable for walls, countertops
and floors. Continental Flooring offers Crossville products
on GSA Schedule (Contract #GS-07F-0429).

1-800-825-1221

HandDryers

The XLERATORhanddryer
from Excel Dryer, Inc.

dries hands in 10-15 sec-
onds, uses 80 percent less
energy than other hand dry-
ers and delivers a cost sav-
ings of 95 percent when
compared to paper towels,
according to the company.
It has achieved GreenSpec
approval and qualifies for
LEED (Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design)
credits by the U.S. Green
Building Council.

1-800-255-9235

EnergyMonitor

The Web-Mon (Web-Enabled Energy Monitor)
from E-Mon D-Mon provides users with one-

page snapshots of real-time and historical energy
usage data accessible via any standard Internet
web-browser. Easy-to-read energy dashboards
include kWh and kW Demand, as well as carbon
footprint displays of estimated CO2, NO2, SO2 and
other parameters.

1-800-334-3666

Grab-and-Go
Fresh Food

Hot Stuff Foods proudly serves those who serve. Hot
Stuff Foods offers the breadth and flexibility to sup-

port our nation’s finest. What sets the company apart from
all the rest is its versatile menu tomatch every appetite, on-
site training, operational support and high impactmarketing

support. The company has been supporting troops, CONUS
andOCONUS, formore than 10 years.

1-877-841-1341

Espresso System

The fully automated, two-grinder Jura X9 from Taylor
Equipment Co. is a breakthrough in specialty coffee drinks

and is fully programmable for 12 different drink preparations and
automated cleaning cycles. It features a self-contained water tank
and drain for easy installation or catering events.

1-800-999-2422
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Refrigerator/ Charging Station

MicroFridge, an industry leader in com-
pact specialty appliances, introduced

the next generation in small space conve-
nience designed for military housing facili-
ties and government offices. The new prod-
uct line includes patent-pending Safe Plug
technology, which features a dual-outlet
charge station to charge a range of electron-
ic devices. A MicroFridge combines a spa-
cious refrigerator, freezer and microwave in
a single unit.

1-800-637-7567
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Fabric
Structures

The U.S. mili-
tary has uti-

lized Mahaffey
Fabric Structures
for turnkey base
camps on numerous occasions. Whether it’s tempo-
rary barracks, dining facilities, MWR facilities, food
storage tents, fresh or gray water tanks, catering,
shower, restroom, laundry trailers or even disaster
relief shelters, the company’s “got you covered.”

1-800-245-8368

Washer-
Extractor

Excel Laundry
Equipment

introduces the
Continental E-
Series soft-mount
washer-extractor. Its soft mount design allows for a quick
and effortless installation. No need to bolt to a concrete
base; the advanced suspension absorbs 95 percent of the
vibrations during a wash cycle. It features extract speeds of
up to 354 Gs, resulting in reduced dry time, utility consump-
tions and labor costs. E- Series washers use as little as 13.4
gallons per cycle, compared to top-load washers, which use
around 40 gallons.

1-800-334-1824

HammeredBowls

American Metalcraft has intro-
duced new shallow Oval and

Round Hammered Bowls. They are
recommended for banquets, buf-
fets and family-style. These new
bowls, like the 29 other hammered
pieces in the company’s line, are
manufactured from heavy-duty,
dishwasher-safe, nickel-plated
brass that is hand-pounded with a
ball peen hammer. No two pieces
are alike. Two oval sizes and three
round sizes are available.

1-800-333-9133

Roller-Grill Snacks

Tornados by El Monterey are oven-baked flour tor-
tillas wrapped around a variety of fillings then batter

dipped and lightly fried until golden brown. They are
loadedwith flavor, making them a “gotta have” item cus-
tomers come back for. With a range of flavors from spicy
to sweet and a.m. to p.m., there is a Tornado for every
taste. They can be ready to sell on a roller grill or in a hot
casemaking them ideal for Hot-to-Go.

1-800-477-6474

Retro-fit Auto
Flush Technology

Washroom users today prefer touch-free environments.
The Touch Free AutoFlush System by Technical

Concepts promotes good hygiene, eliminates potential
cross-contamination and odors by ensuring urinals and toi-
lets are always flushed. The AutoFlush Clamp, Sidemount
and Tank Toilet models easily retrofit to existing fixtures and
hardware; no need to move plumbing. Easy installation
takes only minutes and no water shutoff is required.
Batteries are included. Contact SpecialMade Goods &
Services, Inc. formore information.

1-800-336-7795

Portable Sound System

The Liberty Platinum battery-powered sound system by
Anchor Audio features wireless microphones and a built-in

MP3 player that allows a special events coordinator to set up an
audio system in minutes, according to the company. In an ele-
gant reception room or under a tent, an Anchor Audio sound
systemwill reach crowds up to 1,000 people. Military buyers can
purchase under GSA contract 30 percent below list price.

1-800-323-0092
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Grill Station

The new Grill Station from Pilot
Rock eliminates the need for

separate installations of a grill on a
post and a worktable. Now the two
are one. It provides a rugged, weld-
ed steel frame with a maintenance-
free galvanized finish. Theworktable
area is 20 inches wide by 48 inches long and is available with
lumber or colorful recycled plastic planks. There are nine differ-
ent Pilot Rock grills available on the Grill Station.

1-712-225-5115

Walk-In Coolers

Polar Kingmanufactures outdoor walk-in coolers and freezers for military foodservice applica-
tions. Every unit is seamless and constructed of fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP) fiberglass

and is delivered pre-assembled, pre-wired and ready to operate. All units are made specifically
for outdoor use and require no on-site assembly. Walk-in coolers are available in various sizes and
temperature ranges and can be custombuilt per customer specification.

1-800-752-7178

Enterprise
Software

SoftBrands is a
global supplier

of technology to the lodging industry. Its solutions
include centralized and on-property management sys-
tems that help lodging managers deliver operational effi-
ciencies and inventory controls to manage rooms, beds
and rate availability. Its lodging customers would tell you
that we listen to their challenges then tailor a solution to
achieve their goals. The company is passionate about ser-
vice delivered in the spirit of genuine partnership.

1-612-851-1500

Swirl Table

The Swirl Knockdown Pedestal Table
from Southern Aluminum has three

easy-to-use pieces. The table offers a per-
manently etched swirl pattern on the
company’s aluminum lightweight ban-
quet tables. The Swirl table is also offered
in a variety of finishes, shapes, sizes and
styleswith customaccessories.

1-800-221-0408

Picnic Table

Allen Ventures features a square picnic table with unique qualities that have
pleased many customers. The design offers the same amount of seating as a stan-

dard eight-foot table, but has much more intimacy being square. This affords easier
conversation, and is wonderful for board games
or cards. The ample tabletop has plenty of room
for all the groceries as well. The optional umbrella
hole allows hospitality professionals to add shade
on those sun-scorching days too. Tables are avail-
able with recycled plastic lumber, or for the
tighter budget, natural wood.

1-877-423-9800

LEDElectronic
MessageCenters

Stewart Military Signs is a
turnkey solution to your

LED signage needs — with
expert on-site installation, no
hassles and no service con-
tracts, according to the compa-
ny. Even as a small business,

the company serves military installations worldwide and
its signs are backed by a lifetime warranty. GSA (GS-07F-
0376J) and AFNAFPO (F419999-97-D-6186) contracts.

1-800-237-3928

GrandPianos

Yamaha grand pianos from San Antonio Music/Alamo
Music Center have earned a global reputation as instru-

ments of outstanding quality and value. Renowned for their
eloquent expressive range, and for their reliable perfor-
mance over time, the grand pianos play an important role in
the performing arts andmusic education. They are consistent-
ly among themost highly recommended by piano tuners/technicians and are a leading
choice of pianists at all levels, all over theworld. GSAContract #GS-07F-0297N

1-800-822-5010,ext.149

Steamers andGriddles

AccuTemp Products manufac-
tures steamers and griddles for

use on land and sea. The Steam ‘N’
Hold steamer will not only cook the
food, but also hold it until ready to
serve. The Accu-steam griddle
employs a unique water- and
steam-filled chamber system under
the cooking surface that allows for
“even heat” throughout the entire
surface of the griddle and instant
recovery, regardless of food load,
which doubles cooking space. All
products are Energy Star listed.

1-800-210-5907, ext. 3354
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